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a b s t r a c t 

Monocyte-derived macrophages orchestrate tissue regeneration by homing to sites of injury, phagocytos- 

ing pathological debris, and stimulating other cell types to repair the tissue. Accordingly, monocytes have 

been investigated as a translational and potent source for cell therapy, but their utility has been ham- 

pered by their rapid acquisition of a pro-inflammatory phenotype in response to the inflammatory injury 

microenvironment. To overcome this problem, we designed a cell therapy strategy where monocytes are 

exogenously reprogrammed by intracellularly loading the cells with biodegradable microparticles con- 

taining an anti-inflammatory drug in order to modulate and maintain an anti-inflammatory phenotype 

over time. To test this concept, poly(lactic-co-glycolic) acid microparticles were loaded with the anti- 

inflammatory drug dexamethasone (Dex) and administered to primary human monocytes for four hours 

to facilitate phagocytic uptake. After removal of non-phagocytosed microparticles, microparticle-loaded 

monocytes differentiated into macrophages and stored the microparticles intracellularly for several weeks 

in vitro , releasing drug into the extracellular environment over time. Cells loaded with intracellular Dex 

microparticles showed decreased expression and secretion of inflammatory factors even in the presence 

of pro-inflammatory stimuli up to 7 days after microparticle uptake compared to untreated cells or cells 

loaded with blank microparticles, without interfering with phagocytosis of tissue debris. This study rep- 

resents a new strategy for long-term maintenance of anti-inflammatory macrophage phenotype using a 

translational monocyte-based cell therapy strategy without the use of genetic modification. Because of 

the ubiquitous nature of monocyte-derived macrophage involvement in pathology and regeneration, this 

strategy holds potential as a treatment for a vast number of diseases and disorders. 

Statement of significance 

We report a unique and translational strategy to overcome the challenges associated with monocyte- 

and macrophage-based cell therapies, in which the cells rapidly take on inflammatory phenotypes when 

administered to sites of injury. By intracellularly loading monocytes with drug-loaded microparticles prior 

to administration via phagocytosis, we were able to inhibit inflammation while preserving functional 

behaviors of human primary macrophages derived from those monocytes up to seven days later. To our 

knowledge, this study represents the first report of reprogramming macrophages to an anti-inflammatory 

phenotype without the use of genetic modification. 

© 2019 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Tissue regeneration, essential for healing and restoring dam-

ged organs following trauma or disease, is driven by the in-

ate immune system [1 , 2] . In particular, monocyte-derived

acrophages coordinate multiple aspects of tissue regeneration
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by homing to sites of injury [3 , 4] , phagocytosing pathogenic or

necrotic material [5 , 6] , secreting factors that drive regeneration

[7 , 8] , and regulating the behavior of other cells involved in tissue

regeneration, including endothelial cells, fibroblasts, and stem

cells [8–13] . Because monocyte-derived macrophages are master

regulator cells overseeing tissue regeneration across a number

of pathologies, and because monocytes can be readily isolated

from peripheral blood, monocytes are an ideal cell source for

translational treatments. In fact, the administration of monocytes

or macrophages has shown promise in many studies across a

range of diseases and tissue injury situations [14] . 

First explored in the 1970s as a cancer treatment strategy,

monocytes and macrophages have been administered in a number

of completed and ongoing clinical trials as a cell therapy for ovar-

ian cancer [NCT02948426], pressure ulcers [15] , spinal cord injury

[16] , ischemic stroke [17] , and renal transplant rejections [18] . In

these clinical trials, administration of monocytes or macrophages

did not result in severe adverse events, suggesting a high level

of safety in administering monocyte/macrophage-based therapies

[14 , 17] . However, the efficacy of monocyte/macrophage-based

therapies has been limited, in large part because macrophages

are highly plastic cells that quickly change their behavioral phe-

notype depending upon microenvironmental stimuli [19] . It is

currently not possible to fully harness the regenerative potential

of macrophages because they only transiently induce the desired

behavioral pattern before taking on a detrimental phenotype at

the site of injury [14 , 20 , 21] . For example, when macrophages were

polarized to a regenerative phenotype prior to administration into

a preclinical model of spinal cord injury in mice, the regenerative

macrophages lost this phenotype within 3 days [20] . Likewise,

administration of anti-inflammatory macrophages into a murine

model of adriamycin nephropathy lost their anti-inflammatory

phenotype within 2 days and upregulated markers of inflammation

within 7 days [21] . In contrast, strategies to control macrophage

phenotype via gene editing have shown promise but require fur-

ther development due to generally non-specific – and potentially

detrimental – insertion sites of genetic material into the host

genome as well as low transfection rate and increased immuno-

genicity of genetically edited cells [22 , 23] . Clearly, there is a need

to develop a strategy to promote and sustain an anti-inflammatory

phenotype in monocyte-derived macrophages in order to harness

their beneficial effects without amplifying local inflammation. 

Our overall strategy is to leverage the high therapeutic po-

tential and exceptional behavioral plasticity of monocyte-derived

macrophages to mitigate inflammation and promote regeneration

following injury. In order to reprogram macrophages and over-

come design limitations of previous strategies, namely transient

polarization and non-specific targeting, we devised a cell therapy

strategy that is selectively administered to monocytes and con-

trols macrophage phenotype over time through the use of intra-

cellular biomaterials. In this strategy, monocytes would be isolated

from patients, incubated with drug-loaded microparticles to allow

phagocytic uptake, and then re-administered back into the patient

either systemically or locally, so that the intracellular release of

drug can subsequently modulate inflammation and promote regen-

eration following injury ( Fig. 1 ). The goal of this study was to in-

vestigate the ability of this system to control macrophage pheno-

type in vitro for up to 7 days following microparticle uptake. 

For proof of concept, we utilized the anti-inflammatory glu-

cocorticoid dexamethasone (Dex) because it down-regulates

transcription of inflammatory cytokines [24–27] and simultane-

ously enhances functions associated with regeneration such as

homing [27–29] , phagocytosis [24 , 26 , 27 , 30 , 31] , and iron regula-

tion [27 , 32 , 33] within macrophages. Additionally, Dex receptors

are intracellular, making Dex an ideal choice for an intracellular

particle-based strategy. Because Dex is FDA-approved for a variety
f indications, it has been widely used for the treatment of in-

ammatory diseases, but systemic administration affects a broad

umber of cells [34–37] , generating deleterious off-target effects

hat have contributed to a number of failed preclinical and clinical

rials investigating Dex as a translational treatment option [38–40] .

elective delivery of Dex to the monocyte/macrophage popula-

ion may mitigate these off-target effects. Previously, we showed

hat Dex-loaded microparticles could downregulate inflammatory

ene expression of primary human macrophages under non-

nflammatory conditions in vitro [26 , 27] . However, there remains a

eed to develop a translational treatment system that can down-

egulate and preclude detrimental inflammatory macrophage be-

aviors even in pro-inflammatory pathological settings. Within this

tudy, we analyzed the ability of the microparticles to release drug

ntracellularly for several weeks and to maintain macrophage phe-

otype in the presence of pro-inflammatory stimuli for one week

n vitro . 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Microparticle fabrication 

Single emulsion poly(lactic-co-glycolic) acid (PLGA) micropar-

icles were fabricated by dissolving 20 mg/mL PLGA into a 9:1

rganic solution of dichloromethane to trifluoroethanol. Either

00 μg/mL of the model drug tetramethylrhodamine (TRITC),

00 μg/mL of the model drug Nile Red, and/or increasing con-

entrations of dexamethasone (Dex) ranging from 0 to 25 mg/mL

ere added to the organic phase. These model drugs were cho-

en to represent different formulations that might be useful in

his platform. Blank microparticles were fabricated in the absence

f any therapeutic or model drugs. Thereafter, the organic phase

as suspended in 2% poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA), sonicated for 60 s

n ice, and then added to a larger volume of PVA and allowed

o stir for 6 h to facilitate solvent evaporation and microparticle

ardening. Following solvent evaporation, microparticles were cen-

rifuged at 4300 rpm for 10 min, washed in DI H 2 O, sonicated

gain for 30 s on ice to separate any microparticle aggregates. Size

nd polydispersity index of microparticles were quantified via dy-

amic light scattering on a Malvern Zetasizer. Microparticles were

rozen, lyophilized, sterilized with UV light, resuspended in sterile

x phosphate buffered saline (PBS), and stored at −80 °C until use. 

.2. Primary human monocyte cell culture 

Human primary monocytes were purchased from the Univer-

ity of Pennsylvania’s Human Immunology Core. For standard cul-

ures with human primary monocytes, cells were suspended at

 × 10 6 cells/mL in media (89% RPMI-1640, 10% heat-inactivated

uman serum, and 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Pen/Strep)) supple-

ented with the appropriate treatment. Cells were treated with:

0 μg of microparticles for every million cells; 39.25 μg/mL of

ex (free Dex control); or with nothing (untreated control). Cells

ere allowed to incubate for 4 h at 37 °C while shaking gently.

hereafter, cells were centrifuged, the supernatant containing non-

hagocytosed microparticles was removed, and cells were plated

t 1 × 10 6 cells/mL in ultra-low attachment wells for experi-

ents related to protein secretion, gene expression, or extracellu-

ar drug release or were plated in glass-bottom chamber slides for

xperiments related to imaging. All conditioned media was sup-

lemented with 20 ng/mL of macrophage colony stimulating fac-

or (MCSF) to induce monocyte to macrophage differentiation. Cell

edia in the “Free Dex” group was further supplemented with

9.25 μg/mL Dex at every media change. Media was completely

emoved and replaced on day 3, 5 and 7. To generate an inflam-

atory environment, complete cell media was supplemented with
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Fig. 1. Biomaterial-mediated monocyte cell therapy strategy. (A) Monocytes are isolated from the patient’s blood and incubated with immunomodulatory microparticles, 

which are rapidly phagocytosed. (B) Microparticle-loaded cells can be administered systemically or locally to the site of injury for a minimally-invasive, autologous treatment. 

(C) Degradation of the immunomodulatory microparticles over time allows intracellular release of the drug, dexamethasone (Dex), where it can modulate macrophage 

phenotype. 
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00 ng/mL of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) and 100 ng/mL of interferon

amma (IFN γ ) on days 3, 5, and 7. 

.3. Immunocytochemistry 

Either on day five or day seven of in vitro culture, cell me-

ia was removed, cells were washed, and cells were fixed in 10%

araformaldehyde. Fixed cells were incubated in blocking solution

or one hour at room temperature and then incubated overnight at

 °C with primary antibodies against BuGR2, CD163, CCR7, MerTk,

nd/or CCR2. Cells were washed and then incubated with the

ppropriate secondary antibodies and then counterstained with

 

′ ,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI). Immunocytochemical im- 

ges were acquired with a confocal microscope (Olympus FV10 0 0

aser Scanning Confocal) using fluorescence or differential interfer-

nce contrast (DIC) with the 20x or 60x objectives. Live cells were

lso imaged with confocal microscopy every 1–3 days. 

.4. Image analysis 

In order to systematically process confocal micrographs, we

enerated a custom MATLAB code that could segment cells, mi-

roparticles, and fluorescence. Within the particle longevity study,

egmented images were analyzed to quantify the number and in-

ensity of intracellular microparticles within cells in a set of images

Sup. Fig. 1 ). Within the immunocytochemistry studies, fluores-

ence was quantified by measuring the total image fluorescence

hat was within the regions of the cell segmentation. This metric

ormalized fluorescence to the total cell area within each image. 
.5. Characterizing Dex release kinetics 

Dex release was quantified from 40 μg of microparticles

uspended in gently shaking 1x PBS at 37 °C inside tubes

ontaining a 200 nm membrane. At regular intervals, the

icroparticle-containing solution was separated from microparti-

les by centrifugation. The flow-thru solution was quantified spec-

rophotometrically for absorbance at 241 nm, and the microparti-

les were resuspended in fresh 1x PBS (Sup. Fig. 2 ). 

.6. Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays 

At regular intervals, conditioned media collected from cells was

ssessed with enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) in or-

er to quantify the concentration of extracellular tumor necrosis

actor alpha (TNF α) or Dex. All ELISAs were completed according

o the manufacturer’s instructions. 

.7. Phagocytosis assay 

Human primary monocytes were fluorescently labeled with Vy-

rant DiO cell-labeling solutions according to the manufacturer’s

nstructions. Thereafter, fluorescent monocytes were cultured as

escribed above. On day 5, either human recombinant myelin

asic protein fluorescently labeled with Vybrant DiD, fluorescent

scherichia coli ( E. coli ) BioParticles, or fluorescent carboxylate-

odified 1 μm polystyrene beads were added to cell cultures sus-

ended in inflammatory media. The final target concentrations

ere 50 μg/mL for myelin basic protein, 1 × 10 7 particles/mL of

. coli , and 1 × 10 7 particles/mL for the polystyrene beads. Cells
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Fig. 2. Phagocytosed microparticles release model drugs intracellularly for several weeks. (A) Size distribution of single-emulsion PLGA microparticles fabricated with no 

drug (Blank), with Dex, or with the fluorescent model drug tetramethylrhodamine (TRITC). (B) Cells loaded with fluorescent microparticles can be imaged over time. (C) 

Cell area, and thus monocyte-to-macrophage differentiation, is not affected by intracellular microparticle loading. Box and whisker plot represents all data ranging from the 

minimum to the maximum. (D and E) Intracellular fluorescent microparticles were quantified on a single cell level for number of intracellular microparticles and intracellular 

microparticle intensity over time per cell (1589 cells analyzed from n = = 8 experimental replicates). (F and J) Five days after TRITC microparticle administration, cells were 

stained for nuclei (DAPI, blue) and BuGR2, a glucocorticoid receptor (green) that can be found in the cytoplasm, for imaging along with TRITC (red; n = = 3). Areas where 

TRITC signal co-localized with the BuGR2 signal are represented in white. (K) Conditioned media from macrophages loaded with fluorescent microparticles was quantified 

spectrophotometrically to assess the concentration of extracellular TRITC release from the cells over time ( n = = 22). Scale bars = 50 μm. (L and M) Representative images 

of untreated macrophages or TRITC microparticle-loaded macrophage morphology and density after 43 days of in vitro culture. Data represent mean ± SD for all graphs. Box 

and whisker plots represent 5–95th percentile of the data with the remaining data plotted as points. Scale bars = 50 μm. (For interpretation of the references to color in 

this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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ere allowed to incubate with the fluorescent targets at 37 °C for

 h. Following incubation, media was removed, cells were washed

nd fixed in 10% paraformaldehyde. Cells were washed two more

imes and then imaged on a confocal microscope. 

.8. RNA extraction 

On day 7 of in vitro culture protocol, media was removed, and

ysis buffer was added to each well. Cell lysates were stored at

80 °C until RNA purification could be completed. RNA from hu-

an cells was cleaned and collected utilizing an RNAqueous-Micro

it according to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA concentra-

ion was quantified using a NanoDrop 10 0 0 Spectrophotometer (V

.8.1). 

.9. Gene expression analysis 

Gene expression analysis was completed by using NanoString’s

igh-throughput PlexSet technology to assess absolute gene counts

rom purified RNA. A custom code set was generated and cor-

esponding oligonucleotides probes, which bind to specific genes

f interest, were fabricated through Integrated DNA Technolo-

ies. Thereafter, experimental samples, oligonucleotide probes, and

anoString reagent were added together according to the manu-

acturer’s instructions. Raw gene counts were normalized by the

ssay’s controls, negative values were set to zero, and data was

ransformed according to a reciprocal transform y’ = 1/(y + + 1) . 

.10. Statistical analyses 

All data were statistically assessed with the appropriate para-

etric test. If we observed that data did not adhere to para-

etric data requirements, data were transformed to generate an

pproximately normal distribution and subsequently characterized

ith the appropriate one-way or two-way ANOVA. P values from

ukey’s Honest Significant Difference post hoc analyses were ad-

usted to account for multiple comparisons. Data generated from

anoString quantification was assessed with a one-way ANOVA for

ach gene on transformed data. However, to simplify data interpre-

ation, the pre-transformed data were plotted within each gene’s

raph. 

. Results 

.1. Microparticle characteristics and intracellular stability 

Poly(lactic-co-glycolic) acid (PLGA) microparticles were fabri-

ated with dexamethasone (Dex) or with tetramethylrhodamine

TRITC) as a fluorescent model drug. Microparticles ranged in di-

meter from 0.98 to 2.05 μm with polydispersity indices between

.08 and 0.28 ( Fig. 2 A). 

Microparticles were administered to primary human monocytes

or 4 h followed by removal of non-phagocytosed microparticles.

hereafter, monocytes were cultured in macrophage colony stim-

lating factor (MCSF)-containing media to induce differentiation

nto macrophages and were imaged at regular intervals ( Fig. 2 B).

ell area increased over time for both untreated and microparticle-

oaded cells, indicating that monocyte-to-macrophage differen-

iation was not hindered by intracellular microparticle loading

 Fig. 2 C). Intracellular fluorescent microparticles were detected for

p to 16 days in vitro (detection and quantification methods out-

ined in Sup. Fig. 1 ). The number of microparticles ( Fig. 2 D) and

heir intensity per cell ( Fig. 2 E) increased in the first three days,

hich may be due to cell death, phagocytosis of other cells con-

aining microparticles, or microparticle fracture. Thereafter, the in-

racellular microparticles decreased in number ( Fig. 2 D) and in
uorescent intensity ( Fig. 2 E) over time, suggesting microparticle

egradation and release of the model drug, TRITC. Staining with

uGR2, a glucocorticoid receptor that can be found in the cyto-

lasm, indicated that intracellular microparticles were inside the

ytoplasm ( Fig. 2 F–J). Colocalization of TRITC signal and BuGR2 sig-

al suggests that the model drug was intracellularly released and

as not confined to the phagolysosomes or endosomes of the cell

 Fig. 2 I and J). In addition, low levels of TRITC were detected for

ver 40 days in the extracellular media ( Fig. 2 K). Because micropar-

icles were rarely observed outside of the cells and because the

ell culture media was regularly changed, these results suggest that

icroparticles remained in the cells for up to 6 weeks at levels

hat were not detectable via microscopy, and released drug into

he cell and then extracellularly. Cellular morphology after 43 days

f in vitro culture was not affected by treatment with TRITC mi-

roparticles ( Fig. 2 L and M). 

.2. Intracellular Dex microparticles release drug over time 

PLGA microparticles were fabricated with increasing Dex load-

ng, with concentrations included in the organic phase ranging

rom 0% to 56% w/w relative to PLGA content (Sup. Fig. 2 A). Release

f Dex from the 33% and the 56% w/w Dex microparticle groups

howed a burst release within the first 24 h followed by a low

ut steady release of drug for up to 10 days in PBS ( Fig. 3 A; Sup.

ig. 2 A). Release of Dex from the 2% and 9% w/w Dex microparticle

roups exhibited no burst release but exhibited a slow, steady re-

ease of drug for more than one week in PBS ( Fig. 3 A; Sup. Fig. 2 A).

ased on the total detectable amounts of Dex released from each

roup, the actual concentrations of Dex in the microparticles were

.006, 0.017, 1.41, and 3.04% w/w%, respectively, for groups pre-

ared with 2, 9, 33, and 56% w/w% Dex loading (Sup. Fig. 2 ). To

haracterize extracellular Dex release from macrophages contain-

ng intracellular microparticles, cells were treated with microparti-

les prepared with 33% and 56% w/w% Dex microparticles. We de-

ected low levels of Dex in the extracellular space of microparticle-

oaded cells on days 3, 5, and 7 ( Fig. 3 B; Sup. Fig. 2 B). 

.3. Intracellular Dex microparticles modulate and maintain 

acrophage phenotype 

We next examined the effects of Dex microparticles on ex-

ression of receptors associated with phagocytosis and homing,

hich are critical behaviors in macrophage-mediated regeneration.

 days after microparticle administration, microparticle-loaded

ells upregulated expression of CD163, a surface receptor as-

ociated with hemoglobin-haptaglobin scavenging during tissue 

egeneration [41–43] , compared to untreated controls, reaching

imilar levels as those observed in cells treated continuously with

ree Dex ( Fig. 3 C; Sup. Fig. 3 ). Likewise, CCR7, a surface receptor

ssociated with chemotaxis through damaged tissues [44 , 45] , was

pregulated in cells treated with Dex microparticles relative to

ntreated controls and cells treated with blank microparticles

 Fig. 3 D; Sup. Fig. 3 ). MerTK, which is associated with phagocy-

osis of apoptotic cells and cellular debris [30 , 46] , was modestly

ncreased in Dex microparticle-treated cells compared to untreated

ontrols ( p < 0.07). Contrary to our expectation, we did not observe

 significant increase in expression of CCR2, a homing-associated

eceptor, in cells treated with free Dex or Dex microparticles

 Fig. 3 E and F; Sup. Fig. 3 ) even though previous literature

as shown that Dex upregulates this receptor in macrophages

26 , 28 , 30] . 
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Fig. 3. Intracellular Dex microparticles modulate cell behavior one week after microparticle treatment. (A) Release profile of Dex from microparticles in PBS ( n = = 5). (B) 

Dex content in the cell culture media ( n = = 3 in blank group and n = = 6 in treatment groups) following Dex microparticle administration to cells. Media was changed 

on days 3, 5, and 7. (C–J) Representative images of cells stained for CD163 and CCR7 or stained for MerTk and CCR2. (K–N) Image quantification of staining for the surface 

receptors CD163, CCR7, MerTk, and CCR2 ( n = = 4). Data represent mean ± SEM for all graphs. Statistical analyses were completed by applying one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s 

post hoc test. ∗denotes p < 0.05 and ∗∗ denotes p < 0.01. Scale bar = 50 μm. 
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3.4. Intracellular Dex microparticles modulate macrophage phenotype 

in the presence of pro-inflammatory stimuli 

Because numerous pathologies are characterized by prolonged

inflammation, we next wanted to investigate if the intracellular

microparticles could maintain macrophage phenotype even in the

presence of inflammatory stimuli. We expected that since Dex was

released intracellularly, it could bind to intracellular glucocorticoid

receptors and inhibit pro-inflammatory pathways even when cells

were cultured in inflammatory environments. To test this, we ad-
inistered microparticles with increasing Dex concentrations to

onocytes and cultured the particle-loaded cells in inflammatory

onditions (complete media supplemented with lipopolysaccharide

LPS) and interferon gamma (IFN γ )) for 7 days. We observed that

ex microparticles caused decreases in the secretion of the pro-

nflammatory cytokine tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF α) in a

ose-dependent manner ( Fig. 4 A and B). Furthermore, cells treated

ith microparticles containing high levels of Dex behaved similarly

o cells that were continuously treated with free Dex ( Fig. 4 A and

). 
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Fig. 4. Intracellular Dex microparticles modulate cell behavior even in the presence of inflammatory stimuli. Tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF α) protein secretion was 

measured in conditioned media from microparticle-treated cells in (A) non-inflammatory or (B) inflammatory media ( n = = 6). Data represent mean ± SEM. Two-way 

ANOVAs with Tukey’s post hoc tests were completed using p values corrected for multiple comparisons. ∗denotes p < 0.05, ∗∗denotes p < 0.01, ∗∗∗denotes p < 0.001, † denotes 

significant differences relative to untreated controls on day 5, and # denotes significant differences relative to untreated controls on day 7. (C–J) Representative images of 

DiD-labeled monocytes that were untreated, treated with continuous free Dex, treated with blank microparticles, or treated with Dex microparticles for four hours prior to 

removal of non-phagocytosed microparticles, and then cultured in inflammatory media conditions for 5 days prior to incubation with phagocytosis targets. Phagocytic uptake 

of (K) myelin basic protein, (L) E. coli , or (M) polystyrene beads within six hours was quantified across treatment condition (between 6 and 27 cells analyzed and averaged 

from each experimental replicate with n = = 4 experimental replicates). Data represent mean ± SEM for all graphs. Statistical analyses were completed by applying one-way 

ANOVA with Tukey’s post hoc analysis with corrected p values. No statistical differences were detected. Scale bar = 50 μm. 
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3.5. Intracellular Dex microparticles do not impede phagocytosis 

Macrophage-mediated phagocytic clearance of necrotic and

infectious material from wound and injury sites is essential for

healthy tissue regeneration. Previous research suggests that Dex

administration to macrophages can enhance phagocytosis [24 , 47] ,

but we were curious if pre-loading monocytes with intracellular

microparticles might impede any subsequent phagocytosis. We

completed an in vitro functional assay of phagocytosis in the

presence of inflammatory stimuli using three different types

of targets that an immune cell might encounter: recombinant

myelin basic protein, a difficult protein to digest that contributes

to pathology following nervous system injury [4 8 , 4 9] ; E. coli , a

common bacterium that macrophages might eliminate from sites

of infection [50] ; and carboxylated polystyrene beads, a common

biomaterial that could represent phagocytosis of foreign debris.

These three phagocytosis targets could mimic components of a

peripheral nerve injury, a cutaneous infection, or a wound with

cell-sized debris, respectively. Microparticle-loaded cells were

cultured in inflammatory conditions with the phagocytosis targets

for six hours on day 5. Pre-loading cells with microparticles did

not affect subsequent phagocytosis of any of the three targets

compared to untreated controls ( Fig. 4 C–M; Sup. Fig. 4 ). 

3.6. Intracellular Dex microparticles modulate inflammation, 

phagocytosis, and homing genes 

We next examined the effects of Dex microparticles on tran-

scription of genes related to inflammation, phagocytosis, homing,

and iron metabolism because these genes are modulated by Dex

and/or are essential for tissue regeneration [24 , 26 , 47] . Gene ex-

pression data were first assessed with a heatmap where both the

rows (representing individual genes) and the columns (represent-

ing experimental replicates) were organized with hierarchical clus-

tering ( Fig. 5 A). Hierarchical clustering organizes the heatmap so

that similar columns and rows are adjacent to one another to fa-

cilitate interpretation of trends. In other words, samples that are

more similar to one another cluster more closely together, which

is denoted by dendrograms on the left and top of the heatmap

( Fig. 5 A). The six experimental replicates within each treatment

condition clustered together for all four treatment groups. Accord-

ing to dendrogram organization, cells treated with Dex microparti-

cles were most closely associated with cells that were treated with

continuous free Dex ( Fig. 5 A). Additionally, cells treated with blank

microparticles were most closely associated with the negative con-

trol cells that were untreated. 

Dex microparticles caused macrophages to downregulate genes

associated with inflammation, including NFKB, IL1B , ( Fig. 5 B–D;

Sup. Fig. 5 A–D). However, unlike the protein secretion data ( Fig. 4 A

and B), TNF gene transcription was increased in both the blank

microparticle group and the Dex microparticle group, suggesting

that post-transcriptional modification could have influenced TNF α
protein secretion levels. In agreement with studies describing the

effects of Dex on macrophage gene expression [31,42] , genes re-

lated to phagocytosis such as CD163 and MFGE8 were significantly

upregulated in the Dex microparticle group relative to untreated

controls ( Fig. 5 E and G; Sup. Fig. 5 E–K). GAS6 , a gene associated

with phagocytosis, was upregulated in both the blank micropar-

ticle group and the Dex microparticle group relative to the free

Dex control group ( Fig. 5 F). Considering the previously reported

effects of Dex on monocyte homing behavior [28 , 29] , we were sur-

prised to find that most of the homing-related genes were not

up-regulated in response to free Dex or Dex microparticles

( Fig. 5 H–J). Five of the six homing genes investigated were not sig-

nificantly different or were downregulated in groups treated with

Dex microparticles relative to untreated controls (Sup. Fig. 6A–
). Both the blank microparticle group and the Dex microparticle

roup downregulated the homing gene CXCR4 ( Fig. 5 H). In contrast,

he free Dex control group and the Dex microparticle group down-

egulated PECAM1 expression but up-regulated ITGB2 expression

elative to untreated controls and blank microparticle controls

 Fig. 5 I and J). Although previous studies have shown that Dex can

odulate some functions associated with iron metabolism [33] and

ther studies have found that different macrophage phenotypes

egulate environmental iron in distinct ways [51] , we observed that

dministration of free continuous Dex or Dex microparticles did

ot increase genes related to iron metabolism (Sup. Fig. 6G–J). In

act, expression of CEPBP , which encodes the CEBPB transcription

actor that has been associated with immune and inflammatory

esponses, was decreased in cells treated with free Dex or Dex

icroparticles. 

. Discussion 

The ease of monocyte isolation and the behavioral plastic-

ty of monocyte-derived macrophages makes monocytes an ideal

hoice for cell therapy in regenerative medicine, but their clini-

al efficacy has been hampered by their inability to maintain de-

irable phenotypes upon administration. In this study, we have

emonstrated proof of concept that loading monocytes with drug-

oaded biodegradable microparticles can modulate the phenotype

f macrophages derived from those monocytes for up to 7 days

n vitro . To our knowledge, this study represents the first re-

ort of reprogramming of monocytes for sustained maintenance

f an anti-inflammatory macrophage phenotype without genetic

odification. Taken together with studies that have shown that

acrophages can deliver drugs to sites of interest [52 , 53] , our find-

ngs suggest that microparticle-loaded monocytes hold consider-

ble potential as a cell therapy strategy across a wide range of

pplications. 

In recent years, several landmark studies have shown that the

elease of immunomodulatory drugs from implanted biomaterials

an modulate the behavior of host monocytes and macrophages,

ith beneficial effects in treating disease and tissue injury [11 , 54–

7 ]. For example, the release of the S1P receptor agonist FTY720

ecruits regenerative monocytes and macrophages to promote tis-

ue regeneration [57–59] . However, the release of drug from bio-

aterials may affect all cells in the vicinity, not just macrophages,

ncreasing the potential for off-target effects. Moreover, extracellu-

ar release of drug, even administered locally to the site of injury,

ould be wasted as it is rapidly cleared from the site of delivery.

ther studies have targeted monocytes by injecting drug delivery

ehicles into the blood stream, because circulating monocytes are

ighly phagocytic [60] . However, in this strategy the majority of

anoparticles and microparticles become sequestered in the liver,

ung, spleen, and kidneys, resulting in wasted drug and the poten-

ial for side effects in these organs [61] . In addition, the uptake of

icroparticles by circulating monocytes can inhibit their ability to

ome to the site of injury, redirecting them to the spleen and caus-

ng apoptosis [61] . By loading monocytes with immunomodulatory

iomaterials ex vivo and re-administering locally to sites of injury,

he disadvantages of off-target effects and reduced homing could

e mitigated. 

In the present study we showed that some homing genes

ere downregulated by Dex microparticle treatment while oth-

rs were upregulated, but these results are likely confounded by

he fact that we analyzed the cells after their differentiation into

acrophages, which is known to inhibit homing capacity relative

o monocytes [62] . Nonetheless, it is likely that the microparticles

ould need to be optimized to maintain homing capabilities of

onocytes in order for this cell therapy strategy to be utilized as

 systemic administration. 
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Fig. 5. Intracellular microparticles modulate macrophage gene expression. (A) Post-processed gene expression was plotted in a heatmap with scaling by rows. Dendrogram 

organization of the heatmap columns (with each column representing a replicate from a treatment condition) was employed to organize samples according to similar gene 

expression profiles, clustering columns with similar trends in close proximity to one another ( n = = 6). A subset of genes related to (B–D) inflammation, (E–G) phagocytosis, 

and (H–J) homing were plotted. All genes analyzed can be found in the supplementary Figs 5 and 6. One-way ANOVA statistical analyses were completed on transformed 

data from each of the data sets. To facilitate interpretation, non-transformed data were plotted in column graphs. Tukey’s post hoc analyses with corrections for multiple 

comparisons were completed as appropriate. ∗denotes p < 0.05, ∗∗denotes p < 0.01, ∗∗∗denotes p < 0.001, and # denotes significant differences relative to untreated controls. 
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Previous literature found that administration of indigestible

articles did not prevent macrophage phagocytosis of E. coli or

olystyrene beads [63] . Likewise, within this study, we observed

hat pre-loading cells with Dex microparticles did not impair any

ubsequent phagocytosis of targets such as myelin basic protein, E.
oli , or polystyrene beads. In the context of gene expression, ad-

inistering blank microparticles or Dex microparticles generated

imilar effects on macrophage expression of several genes, such as

XCR4, TNF , and GAS6 , perhaps suggesting that the act of phago-

ytosing or storing a microparticle intracellularly can modulate
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macrophage gene expression even in the absence of a therapeutic

compound. 

The results of this study suggest that intracellular Dex

microparticles can modulate and maintain anti-inflammatory

macrophage phenotype over time. However, this study is not with-

out limitations. Most importantly, our goal was to assess the

capacity of the intracellular microparticles to maintain an anti-

inflammatory phenotype of macrophages after 7 days in a highly

inflammatory environment in vitro , but the therapeutic benefits of

this approach remain to be demonstrated with in vivo models. In

particular, the dose of drug, number of microparticles, number of

macrophages, timing of administration, and mode of delivery will

need to be optimized in order to maximize therapeutic efficacy.

Moreover, we suspect the therapeutic efficacy could be depen-

dent upon the experimental species, type of pathology, and injury

severity. In addition, we chose dexamethasone for proof of con-

cept, but a drug that promotes a more regenerative macrophage

phenotype would be a better choice for studying therapeutic ef-

ficacy. These considerations are the focus of current studies. The

mechanism of action of Dex on macrophage behavior must also be

thoroughly investigated. Extracellular Dex release was detectable

in the extracellular media over time, although it was present at

a markedly reduced concentration. We cannot exclude the possi-

bility that this extracellular Dex could also be acting on the cell

and contributing to the observed cellular changes over time. Fur-

thermore, within this paper we have not characterized the ef-

fect of microparticle-loading on the homing capacity of mono-

cytes, although other groups have completed similar characteriza-

tions [52 , 53 , 62] , but this will be important if monocytes are to

be administered systemically. Finally, studies will need to exam-

ine the fate of these particles in vivo . Because we did not observe

any effluxed particles into the surrounding media in vitro , we sus-

pect that the particles degrade over time in the phagolysosomal

pocket of the cell. However, tracking the fate of intracellular parti-

cles in vivo as well as the fate of these microparticle-loaded cells

is paramount to understand the efficacy and translatability of this

approach. 

In conclusion, we demonstrated proof of concept that Dex-

loaded microparticles, administered to monocytes, could act intra-

cellularly to modulate and maintain the phenotype of monocyte-

derived macrophages for up to one week in vitro . Importantly, this

methodology could be utilized as a minimally-invasive, autologous

treatment method for a variety of injuries and diseases. Further

understanding and advancing tools that modulate immune cell be-

havior will be instrumental in overcoming detrimental pathology

and promoting tissue regeneration across a number of organ sys-

tems and disease states. 

5. Conclusions 

Monocyte-derived macrophages hold an immense capac-

ity to facilitate tissue regeneration following injury. However,

macrophage-based therapies currently have limited translational

efficacy because macrophages are highly plastic cells that rapidly

adopt behaviors that exacerbate inflammation when they are ad-

ministered to sites of injury. In this study, we describe a strategy

to promote and preserve an anti-inflammatory macrophage pheno-

type. Specifically, blood-derived monocytes are exogenously loaded

with drug-loaded microparticles that are stable intracellularly for

weeks. Degradation of these intracellular microparticles over time

releases the anti-inflammatory molecule, dexamethasone, to the

cells, allowing them to preserve an anti-inflammatory phenotype

even in inflammatory environments. Because macrophage-induced

inflammation is a common driver of a number of diseases and dis-

orders, strategies to promote and preserve anti-inflammatory func-
ions could mitigate pathology and simultaneously enhance tissue

egeneration. 
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